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ZCREW is an isometric shooter that supports up to 4 player co-op. In the world destroyed by an alien virus, every day is a matter of life or death. Players will need to cooperate and fight back the mutant blight in their quest to rebuild the world and restore civil order.Battle within the Ruined City and the Lost Desert, facing hordes of infected
humans, mutant insects and creatures unknown until now.Main features of the game:Local single player and online co-op with join-in progress gameplay. Team play that encourages strategic gameplay.Craft and customize your own weapons with a multitude of firearms and accessories. Unique characters with different profressions and
customizable skills. Customize your skillset to tackle the challenge. Rich gameplay with various objectives and challenges such as assassination, transport, defense, occupation and rescue.This game is still in Early Access and we will continue to build, create and enhance game content over the next year.Gameplay ZCREW（Z字特遣队）: Here's
a rundown of what's included in our First Week of 2018 pack: Monster Hunter: World Free Digital ContentPack includes: The core game Hunter Training: Begin your adventure right away by watching an in-game tutorial, read the manual or talk to your fellow Hunter about the latest techniques and information. Armor Tiers: Armor can be
upgraded in four tiers with the necessary materials. The higher you go, the more strength and stamina you will receive. Classes: There are four main classes in Monster Hunter: Hunted, all of which can be subbed into at any time. Your Hunter class determines how you fight the monsters, how much food you have to spend, as well as how
fast you travel and what weapon you will have available. Equipment: Each monster will drop a set number of pieces of equipment. You can receive several types of equipment, each with different stats and bonuses. Each weapon type is one of the four weapon classes that you can choose to use. Stamina: All Hunters gain Stamina every
time they take damage. Monster Hunter: World includes regenerative Stamina. If you are in a challenging situation, you can rely on Stamina to recover. This also allows you to use items to regain Stamina. Hurt: Monsters can hurt you, and it’s a good idea to know how much they will do to you. Keep in mind that although an enemy will
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System Requirements For ZCREW（Z字特遣队）:
PC: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel i5 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GTX 970 Hard Drive: 13 GB available space Sound Card: Standard built in sound card Network: Broadband Internet connection Internet: The CUPbot Installer has been tested with various Internet connections, including Cable,
DSL, WiFi, Ethernet, and Satellite. It should work with most Internet connections. Additional Notes: Please be sure to
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